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18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Existing Conditions No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Exposure Comments:
47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 250 across a 6 hour period.

Unknown - For this purpose of this 
study, cyclist volimes are assumed to 
be beween 50 and 100 per day. 470

Exposure Score: (#/4) 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Multiple lanes of traffic (<3.5m width) 
with lane changing across bridge No barrier within median

Signalised Intersections with 3 Left 
Turn Slip Lanes

Short distance between intersections 
and turning movements resulting in 
higher lane changing. 

Clearance to traffic lanes less than 1.5 
metres, approximately 1.1m at entry 
point to Bell St Bridge (SW corner). 

No Cycling Facilities - Shared Vehicle 
Lane

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, loss of control

No shoulder provided
Proximitey of traffic signals may result 
in a see-through affect. 

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 
in a see-through affect. 

Minor change in direction / deflection 
on western approach to bridge, and 
downhill approaches increase risk of 
vehicle run off road into pedestrian 
area.

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, loss of control No Street Lighting along Bridge

No street lighting along Bridge (existing 
lighting has been knocked over / 
removed)

Short distance between intersections 
and turning movements resulting in 
higher lane changing. Proximitey of traffic signals encourages drivers to chase the green light. 

No protection / barrier between 
pedestrians and vehicles. No Street Lighting along Bridge

Minor change in direction / deflection 
on western approach to bridge. Faded line marking Lane Widths < 3.5m

High speed slip lane with Zebra 
crossing set back from Bell Street at 
SW corner of bridge. 

No treatments to increase visibility of 
cyclists at intersections

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, increasing difficulty for 
emergency braking in poor conditions

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: `

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Median provided Median provided Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas
Pedestrian priority crossings (zebra / 
POS) Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Line Marking Line Marking 
All movements (except left turns) fully 
controlled Hounds Teeth

Street Lighting at turning / crossing 
areas

Dragon Teeth Dragon Teeth Dragon Teeth

Likelihood Score: (#/4) 3 1.5 3 3 3.5 3 3
Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Large fixed unsheilded hazards 
throughout the study area. 5% Heavy Vehicles

Impact angles are high - particularly for 
intersection slip lanes and right turning 
vehciles vs through movements 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds

Shared traffic lanes mean if a rider 
falls, they will slide into vehicles infront 
or behind, or nearby traffic lanes. 

Fixed barrier >0.2 metres from edge of 
traffic lane with semi-mountable kerb.

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds
Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Median provided

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Crash Barriers provided on north and 
south of bridge Likely crash angle impact

Severity Score: (#/4) 2 3 3 2 4 4 3.5

Product (#/64) 24 18 36 24 56 36 42

236 /448

Likelihood Comments:

Severity Comments:

TOTAL

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 1 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Exposure Comments:
47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 250 across a 6 hour period.

Unknown - For this purpose of this 

study, cyclist volimes are assumed to 

be beween 50 and 100 per day. 470

Exposure Score: (#/4) 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Multiple lanes of traffic (<3.5m width) 

with lane changing across bridge No barrier within median

Signalised Intersections with 3 Left 

Turn Slip Lanes

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. 

Clearance to traffic lanes less than 1.5 

metres, approximately 1.1m at entry 

point to Bell St Bridge (SW corner). 

No Cycling Facilities - Shared Vehicle 

Lane

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control

No shoulder provided

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on western approach to bridge, and 

downhill approaches increase risk of 

vehicle run off road into pedestrian 

area.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control No Street Lighting along Bridge

No street lighting along Bridge 

(existing lighting has been knocked 

over / removed)

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. Proximitey of traffic signals encourages drivers to chase the green light. 

No protection / barrier between 

pedestrians and vehicles. No Street Lighting along Bridge

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on both approaches to bridge. Faded line marking Lane Widths < 3.5m

High speed slip lane with Zebra 

crossing set back from Bell Street at 

SW corner of bridge. 

No treatments to increase visibility of 

cyclists at intersections

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, increasing difficulty for 

emergency braking in poor conditions

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: `

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Median provided Median provided Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Pedestrian priority crossings (zebra / 

POS) Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Line Marking Line Marking 

All movements (except left turns) fully 

controlled Hounds Teeth

Street Lighting at turning / crossing 

areas

Cyclist storage boxes and painted 

treatment will improve cyclist visability 

throuhg the area

Dragon Teeth Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Likelihood Score: (#/4) 2.5 1.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.5
Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Large fixed unsheilded hazards 

throughout the study area. 5% Heavy Vehicles

Impact angles are high - particularly for 

intersection slip lanes and right turning 

vehciles vs through movements 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Shared traffic lanes mean if a rider 

falls, they will slide into vehicles infront 

or behind, or nearby traffic lanes. 

Fixed barrier >0.2 metres from edge of 

traffic lane with semi-mountable kerb.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Median provided

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Likelihood Comments:

Severity Comments:

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 1 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Crash Barriers provided on north and 

south of bridge Likely crash angle impact

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Severity Score: (#/4) 1.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 3.5 3.5 3.0

Product (#/64) 15 10 25 15 42 26.25 30

163.25 /448TOTAL

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 2 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Exposure Comments:
47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 250 across a 6 hour period.

Unknown - For this purpose of this 

study, cyclist volimes are assumed to 

be beween 50 and 100 per day. 470

Exposure Score: (#/4) 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Multiple lanes of traffic (<3.5m width) 

with lane changing across bridge No barrier within median

Signalised Intersections with 3 Left 

Turn Slip Lanes

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. 

Clearance to traffic lanes less than 1.5 

metres, approximately 1.1m at entry 

point to Bell St Bridge (SW corner). 

No Cycling Facilities - Shared Vehicle 

Lane

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control

No shoulder provided

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on western approach to bridge, and 

downhill approaches increase risk of 

vehicle run off road into pedestrian 

area.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control No Street Lighting along Bridge

No street lighting along Bridge 

(existing lighting has been knocked 

over / removed)

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. Proximitey of traffic signals encourages drivers to chase the green light. 

No protection / barrier between 

pedestrians and vehicles. No Street Lighting along Bridge

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on both approaches to bridge. Faded line marking Lane Widths < 3.5m

High speed slip lane with Zebra 

crossing set back from Bell Street at 

SW corner of bridge. 

No treatments to increase visibility of 

cyclists at intersections

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, increasing difficulty for 

emergency braking in poor conditions

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: `

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Median provided Median provided Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Pedestrian priority crossings (zebra / 

POS) Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Line Marking Line Marking 

All movements (except left turns) fully 

controlled Hounds Teeth

Street Lighting at turning / crossing 

areas

Cyclist storage boxes and painted 

treatment will improve cyclist visability 

throuhg the area

Dragon Teeth Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Likelihood Score: (#/4) 2.5 1.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.5
Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Large fixed unsheilded hazards 

throughout the study area. 5% Heavy Vehicles

Impact angles are high - particularly for 

intersection slip lanes and right turning 

vehciles vs through movements 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Shared traffic lanes mean if a rider 

falls, they will slide into vehicles infront 

or behind, or nearby traffic lanes. 

Fixed barrier >0.2 metres from edge of 

traffic lane with semi-mountable kerb.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Median provided

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Likelihood Comments:

Severity Comments:

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 2 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Crash Barriers provided on north and 

south of bridge Likely crash angle impact

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Severity Score: (#/4) 1.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 3.5 3.5 3.0

Product (#/64) 15 10 25 15 42 26.25 30

163.25 /448TOTAL

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 3 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Exposure Comments:
47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 250 across a 6 hour period.

Unknown - For this purpose of this 

study, cyclist volimes are assumed to 

be beween 50 and 100 per day. 470

Exposure Score: (#/4) 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Multiple lanes of traffic (<3.5m width) 

with lane changing across bridge No barrier within median

Signalised Intersections with 3 Left 

Turn Slip Lanes

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. 

Clearance to traffic lanes less than 1.5 

metres, approximately 1.1m at entry 

point to Bell St Bridge (SW corner). 

No Cycling Facilities - Shared Vehicle 

Lane

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control

No shoulder provided

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on western approach to bridge, and 

downhill approaches increase risk of 

vehicle run off road into pedestrian 

area.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control No Street Lighting along Bridge

No street lighting along Bridge 

(existing lighting has been knocked 

over / removed)

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. Proximitey of traffic signals encourages drivers to chase the green light. 

No protection / barrier between 

pedestrians and vehicles. No Street Lighting along Bridge

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on both approaches to bridge. Faded line marking Lane Widths < 3.5m

High speed slip lane with Zebra 

crossing set back from Bell Street at 

SW corner of bridge. 

No treatments to increase visibility of 

cyclists at intersections

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, increasing difficulty for 

emergency braking in poor conditions

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: `

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Median provided Median provided Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Pedestrian priority crossings (zebra / 

POS) Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Line Marking Line Marking 

All movements (except left turns) fully 

controlled Hounds Teeth

Street Lighting at turning / crossing 

areas

Cyclist storage boxes and painted 

treatment will improve cyclist visability 

throuhg the area

Dragon Teeth Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Likelihood Score: (#/4) 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.5
Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Large fixed unsheilded hazards 

throughout the study area. 5% Heavy Vehicles

Impact angles are high - particularly for 

intersection slip lanes and right turning 

vehciles vs through movements 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Shared traffic lanes mean if a rider 

falls, they will slide into vehicles infront 

or behind, or nearby traffic lanes. 

Fixed barrier >0.2 metres from edge of 

traffic lane with semi-mountable kerb.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Likelihood Comments:

Severity Comments:

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"
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Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 3 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Median provided

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Crash Barriers provided on north and 

south of bridge Likely crash angle impact

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Severity Score: (#/4) 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 3.5 3.5 2.5

Product (#/64) 8 8 16 8 42 26.25 25

133.25 /448TOTAL

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 4 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Exposure Comments:
47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 250 across a 6 hour period.

Unknown - For this purpose of this 

study, cyclist volimes are assumed to 

be beween 50 and 100 per day. 470

Exposure Score: (#/4) 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Multiple lanes of traffic (<3.5m width) 

with lane changing across bridge No barrier within median

Signalised Intersections with 3 Left 

Turn Slip Lanes

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. 

Clearance to traffic lanes less than 1.5 

metres, approximately 1.1m at entry 

point to Bell St Bridge (SW corner). 

No Cycling Facilities - Shared Vehicle 

Lane

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control

No shoulder provided

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 

in a see-through affect. 

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on western approach to bridge, and 

downhill approaches increase risk of 

vehicle run off road into pedestrian 

area.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, loss of control No Street Lighting along Bridge

No street lighting along Bridge 

(existing lighting has been knocked 

over / removed)

Short distance between intersections 

and turning movements resulting in 

higher lane changing. Proximitey of traffic signals encourages drivers to chase the green light. 

No protection / barrier between 

pedestrians and vehicles at 

intersections No Street Lighting along Bridge

Minor change in direction / deflection 

on both approaches to bridge. Faded line marking Lane Widths < 3.5m

High speed slip lane with Zebra 

crossing set back from Bell Street at 

SW corner of bridge. 

No treatments to increase visibility of 

cyclists at intersections

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, increasing difficulty for 

emergency braking in poor conditions

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: `

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 

include: 

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge

Median provided Median provided Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Pedestrian priority crossings (zebra / 

POS) Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Line Marking Line Marking 

All movements (except left turns) fully 

controlled Hounds Teeth

Street Lighting at turning / crossing 

areas

Cyclist storage boxes and painted 

treatment will improve cyclist visability 

throuhg the area

Dragon Teeth Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Separate protected pedestrian path 

will remove the conflcit between 

pedestrians and vehicles along the 

bridge

Likelihood Score: (#/4) 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.5 2.5
Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Factors that increase the severity 

include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Large fixed unsheilded hazards 

throughout the study area. 5% Heavy Vehicles

Impact angles are high - particularly for 

intersection slip lanes and right turning 

vehciles vs through movements 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Shared traffic lanes mean if a rider 

falls, they will slide into vehicles infront 

or behind, or nearby traffic lanes. 

Fixed barrier >0.2 metres from edge of 

traffic lane with semi-mountable kerb.

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 

west, possible higher speeds

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 

include: 

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 

and times and the introduction of 

raised safety platform on approach to 

the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 

safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Likelihood Comments:

Severity Comments:

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"
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Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 4 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Median provided

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 

periods due to siganlised intersections 

on either end of the study area.

Crash Barriers provided on north and 

south of bridge Likely crash angle impact

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 

raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 

improve sightlines and reduce speed 

through intersection

Separate protected pedestrian path 

will remove the conflcit between 

pedestrians and vehicles along the 

bridge

Severity Score: (#/4) 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.5 2.5

Product (#/64) 8 8 16 8 8 26.25 25

99.25 /448TOTAL

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 5 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists

Exposure Comments:
47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 47,000 vpd 250 across a 6 hour period.

Unknown - For this purpose of this 
study, cyclist volimes are assumed to 
be beween 50 and 100 per day. 470

Exposure Score: (#/4) 4 4 4 4 4 3 4
Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that increase the likelihood 
include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Multiple lanes of traffic (<3.5m width) 
with lane changing across bridge No barrier within median

Signalised Intersections with 3 Left 
Turn Slip Lanes

Short distance between intersections 
and turning movements resulting in 
higher lane changing. 

Clearance to traffic lanes less than 1.5 
metres, approximately 1.1m at entry 
point to Bell St Bridge (SW corner). 

No Cycling Facilities - Shared Vehicle 
Lane

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, loss of control

No shoulder provided
Proximitey of traffic signals may result 
in a see-through affect. 

Proximitey of traffic signals may result 
in a see-through affect. 

Minor change in direction / deflection 
on western approach to bridge, and 
downhill approaches increase risk of 
vehicle run off road into pedestrian 
area.

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, loss of control No Street Lighting along Bridge

No street lighting along Bridge (existing 
lighting has been knocked over / 
removed)

Short distance between intersections 
and turning movements resulting in 
higher lane changing. Proximitey of traffic signals encourages drivers to chase the green light. 

No protection / barrier between 
pedestrians and vehicles at 
intersections No Street Lighting along Bridge

Minor change in direction / deflection 
on both approaches to bridge. Faded line marking Lane Widths < 3.5m

High speed slip lane with Zebra 
crossing set back from Bell Street at 
SW corner of bridge. 

No treatments to increase visibility of 
cyclists at intersections

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, increasing difficulty for 
emergency braking in poor conditions

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: `

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Factors that decrease the likelihood 
include: 

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 
and times and the introduction of 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 
safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 
and times and the introduction of 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 
safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 
and times and the introduction of 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 
safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 
and times and the introduction of 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 
safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 
and times and the introduction of 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 
safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 
and times and the introduction of 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 
safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Reducing the Speed to 40km/h at all 
and times and the introduction of 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge will reduce speeds to near 
safe Systems speeds (30km/h)

Median provided Median provided Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas
Pedestrian priority crossings (zebra / 
POS) Street Lighting at turning areas Street Lighting at turning areas

Line Marking Line Marking 
All movements (except left turns) fully 
controlled Hounds Teeth

Street Lighting at turning / crossing 
areas

Cyclist storage boxes and painted 
treatment will improve cyclist visability 
throuhg the area

Dragon Teeth Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection Dragon Teeth

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Separate protected shared path will 
remove the conflcit between 
pedestrians and vehicles along the 
bridge

Separate protected pedestrian path will 
remove the conflcit between 
pedestrians and vehicles along the 
bridge

Likelihood Score: (#/4) 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.5
Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Factors that increase the severity 
include: 

Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h Speed - 60km/h

Large fixed unsheilded hazards 
throughout the study area. 5% Heavy Vehicles

Impact angles are high - particularly for 
intersection slip lanes and right turning 
vehciles vs through movements 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds

Shared traffic lanes mean if a rider 
falls, they will slide into vehicles infront 
or behind, or nearby traffic lanes. 

Fixed barrier >0.2 metres from edge of 
traffic lane with semi-mountable kerb.

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles 5% Heavy Vehicles

Downhill approach from both east and 
west, possible higher speeds
Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Factors that decrease the severity 
include: 

Likelihood Comments:

Severity Comments:

20520TG-SSA01-D01 - Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg "Y:\20501-21000\20520TG - Bell Street Bridge Safe System Assessment, Coburg\Work\Analysis\20520TG-SSA01-D01.xlsx"



18.10.2023

Project: Bell Street Bridge (Merri Creek), Coburg

Sheet: Option 5 No Data, assume 1% of AADT

1% Vehicle

Crash Type Run-off road Head-on Intersection Other Pedestrian Cyclist Motorcyclists
Speed likely to be reduced due to 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge

Speed likely to be reduced due to 
raised safety platform on approach to 
the Bridge

Median provided

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Impact speed likely to be low during 
periods due to siganlised intersections 
on either end of the study area.

Crash Barriers provided on north and 
south of bridge Likely crash angle impact

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Tighten up slip lanes and providing 
raised pedestrian crossing are likely to 
improve sightlines and reduce speed 
through intersection

Separate protected pedestrian path will 
remove the conflcit between 
pedestrians and vehicles along the 
bridge

Severity Score: (#/4) 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.5

Product (#/64) 8 8 16 8 8 6 25

79 /448

Severity Comments:

TOTAL
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